District Technology Committee Meeting
Date
Time
Location
2/5/2021
7:00am
Microsoft Teams Meeting
Members Present: Nate Guetter, Greg Spanier, Roz Jungels, Theresa Dingmann, Tony, Jacob Zetah, Brianna Koltes, Brian Michalski, Yoselin Jimenez, Sheila Court, Amy Pirkl, Mark Krueger, Mitch Beaudry, Joel Baumgarten
Start
Time

Time
Allocated

Person
Submitting

Details:

Discussion Notes:

Wifi Update

Topic

The district wide upgrade is in progress

G‐Drive Migration

Keep or delete content from g‐drive to ease in
migration

All building are wired and the secondary and CSE are boxed. We
are waiting for a piece to connect the access point to the
wiring.
One‐Drive for your individual items
Teams Drive (Share‐point) for department sharing of
documents
Delete‐ things that are not needed because you can get them
others places or its old and not needed
Breakout Rooms were used

7:00

5 Brian

7:05

10 Brian

7:15

15 Mary/Greg/BrianReview Technology
Goals

Vision:
The Technology Committee supports the ROCORI
district in encouraging 21st century thinking regarding Room 1‐ No changes but what should we focus on going
best usage, digital responsibility and training around
forward‐ revisting the SAMR model and where we are at,
our district's technological resources.
unlock the power of the devices‐ having a change mindset and
move forward from what you have always done
Goals:
Room 2‐No changes either but more focus on PD and on digital
Selecting technology to integrate into the classroom
citizenship and to address asking technology for suggested
that supports curriculum and standards.
items when purchasing
Keeping technology current and updated through
vetting and planning for hardware and software.

Room 3‐It's a big leap to change and move to using devices.
There is so much available but we haven't scratched the
surface. More training and PD

Providing resources to instruct staff and students on
digital responsibility.

Room 4‐Students using the technology for use of technology in
the no appropriate manners, students have access to more
Training staff and students on our district's technology access to conversation with peers. How to we train staff and
students on new technology.
resources.
Support new and innovative tools and resources that
can help staff and students enhance the quality of
work, spark curiosity, produce critical thinking, and
create deeper engagement in content

Room 5‐ No changes needed but is there enough focus on PD

Follow Up:
Thursday, Friday, and following Monday they will
hopefully be completing the final migration
Brian will email staff in the next few days

Update the website with goals and vision
Looking as a committee what we can do to support
device trainings and digital citizenship moving
forward.
Advocate for more training for staff and students
Hope to have training at the beginning of the year
for students/parents during open house

